Dear Preschool Parents,

The last couple of years have been challenging, to say the least. Many children and families have been sheltered at home with little or no outside interaction with their community. For many children, this is the only world that they know and remember. The COVID-19 pandemic has produced a potential risk to children’s social emotional development due to ongoing social isolation. Social emotional development is crucial to a child’s overall development and success in school.

The city of Aurora Preschool programs takes pride in our commitment to providing high quality early childhood education programs that support not only social emotional, but all domains of child development. Each of our sites are Colorado Shines rated for high quality early childhood programming.

Earlier this year, the city of Aurora Preschool Program was the recipient of the Colorado Child Care Stabilization grant. This generous grant will allow us to offer all students who are three years old (as of Oct. 1, 2022), a 50% discount off our published preschool tuition for the 2022-2023 school year (Sept-May, not including August tuition). This tuition support is being offered at all five of our city of Aurora Preschool locations:

- Beck Preschool, 800 Telluride Street, 303.739.6878
- Lowry Preschool, 1016 Boston Street, 303.326.8328
- Meadowood Preschool, 3034 Laredo Street, 303.326.8304
- Summer Valley Preschool, 17400 E. Lehigh Place, 303.326.8676
- Village Green Preschool, 1300 S. Chambers Cir., 303.326.8640

Eligible students must be three years old by 10/1/22 and will be entering kindergarten in the fall of 2024. If your child is already enrolled in one of our preschool programs and meets the eligibility requirement for this grant, the 50% tuition discount will automatically be applied to your preschool account for Sept-May tuition.

If your child does not meet the grant eligibility criteria but you need help with your preschool tuition payment, we have additional options such as financial aid, hardship scholarships and the Colorado Preschool Program to help families, who qualify, with tuition for preschool.

We are currently enrolling for the 2022-2023 school year, which begins August 22, 2022. If you would like more information about our tuition support grant for three-year-old students, please call the location you are interested in attending.

With Gratitude,

Melisa Guggenmos
Acting Preschool Senior Supervisor
PROS Department | City of Aurora
office 303.739.6880 | fax 303.739.6858